Introduction
COREX is a smelting reduction process for ironmaking. In COREX, the metallurgical process is carried out in two reactors: reduction shaft (RS) and melter gasifier (MG). The RS performs preheating and pre-reduction of lump ores or pellets; then the direct reduced iron (DRI) with a metallization degree of ~80% and lump coal are fed into the MG where the final reduction and melting process occurs. [1] [2] [3] As the coking and sintering processes are no longer required, COREX is more environmentally friendly and becomes increasingly popular in the iron and steelmaking industry. [4] [5] [6] Similar to other ironmaking furnaces such as blast and shaft furnaces the burden distribution in an MG has a strong effect on gas flow and thus overall efficiency of the process. However, the charging pattern and operation condition in an MG are very different to those of the blast furnace (BF). In the MG, lump coal is charged from a GIMBAL distributor and DRI from eight DRI-flap distributors. Compared to the BF, the MG has a much larger free zone (the room between the burden surface and the end of the GIMBAL distributor) and a lower burden bed (from tuyere to the burden surface). While extensive studies were conducted to investigate various aspects of burden distribution in the BF
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and shaft furnace including falling trajectory, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] burden profile, [13] [14] [15] burden pile structure [16] [17] [18] [19] and the descent of burden layer, 20, 21) only a few studies were dedicated to the burden distribution in the MG to achieve reasonable gas flow, mainly due to the short history of the process and limited experimental techniques. [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] Several numerical studies on the COREX MG were conducted. Li et al. 22) developed a model based on the discrete element method (DEM) to analyse the particle trajectory, falling location and burden surface profile. Wang et al. 23) developed a two-dimensional two-fluid CFD model to evaluate gas flow under different solid bed conditions in an MG. The effect of burden voidage on gas flow was discussed. You et al. 24 ) developed a DEM model to investigate the effect of chute angle and rotational speed on burden profile in a COREX MG. The asymmetrical pile and particle size segregation were also discussed. However, the accuracy of these studies was hard to evaluate due to the lack of experimental data. More importantly, these studies only focused on the initial stage of charging process before a steady state burden bed was formed. In addition, the effect of the descent of burden beds was ignored. To overcome these limitations, You et al. 30) recently set up a pilot scale model to study the effect of initial burden surface on burden distribution. Their results revealed that the mixed charging on a steady state initial burden surface models the burden distribution more realistically than that on a horizontal initial burden surface.
This work is to extend the previous study 30) to investigate the effects of operation conditions such as charging pattern, burden type and burden bed height on the burden distribution. The study aims to conduct a systematic study of these effects and to develop better understanding of burden distribution in the COREX MG. This work will also provide results which can be useful for validating numerical modelling of more realistic charging process in COREX. Figure 1 shows the experimental facility used in the study and its dimensions. The facility was a 7.5:1 scaleddown model of a typical COREX MG used in industries, which consisted of five parts: a bin, a charging system, a furnace stack, a measuring device and a control system. The charging system included a GIMBAL distributor installed at the centre and eight DRI-flap distributors at the periphery. The inclination angle of the GIMBAL distributor and the DRI-flaps were automatically controlled by the control system to charge the burden materials to the designated location. The materials were charged to the furnace stack at different heights ranging from H1 to H5 ( Fig. 1(b) ). A cylinder with a diameter of 400 mm was installed at the centre of the furnace stack to simulate deadman. In addition, a moving hollow disk was installed to simulate the descent of the burden bed caused by material consumption. The descent velocity of was set based on the charging and consuming rates of burden materials.
Experimental Procedures

Experimental Facility
Experimental Procedure
In the experiments, coal, coke, pellet and sinter were used as the burden materials. The materials were sieved into three groups, < 4 mm, 4-8 mm and > 8 mm. The particle sizes in the experiments are 1/2.5 of those in the plants. Table 1 lists the sizes and mass fractions of each burden material. The mass flow rates of each material were calculated based on the melting rate of experimental model of 2.67 t/h.
In the experiments, the coal or coke was charged through the GIMBAL distributor, and the ore (pellet or sinter) was charged through the DRI-flap distributors simultaneously. The charging time, the inclination angle of the GIMBAL distributor and flaps were adjusted by the control system automatically based on the charging rate. The mixture was continuously charged on a flat surface to form a burden bed. The charging process was paused every 300 s and the burden profile was measured using a laser finder. Figure  2 (a) shows the evolution of surface profiles with time, the burden profile changes from flat to inclined, and burden in the centre is higher than that close the wall. The burden bed was regarded to have reached a steady state when the profile had little change for two consecutive measurements. resented by the relative thickness of the materials) were different at different radial locations, as specified in Table 2 . In Case A, the coals are charged from a smaller radial location compared to the pellet, while Case B is the opposite. In Case C, the same amount of coal and pellets are charged at the same radial locations.
• Burden bed height: Case C had various bed heights from H2 to H4. Burden bed height is an important operation parameter, which denotes the distance from tuyere to the burden surface.
• Burden material type: The COREX process is designed as using coal and pellet to product molten iron. However, some cokes are also added to maintain permeability. Besides, there have been some attempts of charging sinter into the MG based on economic considerations, so charging materials were also varied (coal-pellet, coke-pellet and coke-sinter) in this work.
Results and Discussion
Base Case Analysis
To understand the burden distribution information, Case A charged with coal and pellet to level H4 is analysed in term of ore-to-coal volume ratio, voidage and particle size segregation. Figure 3 shows the radial ore-to-coal volume ratio and voidage distribution. The initial ore-to-coal ratio is calculated based on the relative thickness of the charging pattern. Its value is 0 near the centre, so the final experimental After a steady state burden bed was formed, the charging process continued for another 300 s. Then 8 samples (about 2 kg each) were collected from the layer formed in the last 300 s charging process at the locations every 100 mm from the centre to the wall. The samples were then poured into containers to form a packing. The weight and volumes of the packing were measured to determine the bulk density. The sample was then sieved into three sizes ( < 4 mm, 4-8 mm, > 8 mm) and the mass was measured. Based on these measurements, the voidage and the mass and volume ratios of coal and pellet were analysed. It should be noted that large amount of materials (about 1 062 kg of coal and 1 980 kg of pellet) were consumed for each experiment, therefore no repetitive runs were conducted.
Parametric Study
In this study, three key parameters were varied to investigate their effects: charging pattern, burden bed height and material type. Table 2 list the key information for each case.
• Charging pattern: Cases A, B and C had different charging patterns. The amounts of the materials (rep- ore-to-coal volume ratio is small (around 0.2) at the centre, indicating more coal over ore in this region. The final ratio increases with the radius, it reaches 1.0 (same amount of ore and coal) at the half of the furnace radius and continue to increase until a peak value of 1.3 is reached at 2/3 of the furnace radius. The trend of initial ratio is different from that of final value in this region, which reaches a peak at 0.3R, then decreases and rises at last. The final ratio is smaller than the initial ratio in this region because the coal and pellet particles are distributed in a wide radius range, resulting in the gradual variational ore-to-coal volume ratio. The final ratio then decreases but the ratio keeps above 1.0 near the wall. This is because the coal particles have a horizontal velocity to the wall and lighter than the pellets, so they tend to roll over the inclined surface to reach the wall, causing the decrease in the ratio near the wall. The voidage distribution of the burden bed shows a "V" shape and has minimum value of 0.45 at the half of the furnace radius. Interestingly, at this region the ore-to-coal volume ratio is around 1.0, indicating that the burden bed is densest at the location where the amounts of coal and ore pellets are same. Increasing in either coal or ore increases the voidage of the burden bed.
Particle segregation due to size difference also affect the reduction process in an MG. To quantify particle segregation, a segregation index (SI) is introduced, 24) given by (1) where M k is the mass fraction of burden materials with size k in the sample, and M 0,k is the initial mass fraction of the burden materials in the batch. For a region with SI k > 0, it means that the particles with size k tend to accumulate in that region, and vice versa. Figure 4 shows the segregation index of coal and pallet particles along the radial direction. The small coal particles ( < 4 mm) mainly stay in the central region: the index starts from 0.4 and increases slowly from the centre, reaches a maximum at the half of furnace and then decreases. The index becomes negative at 0.67R, indicating fewer small particles in that region. An opposite trend is observed for the large coal particles ( > 8 mm). This is because the particles are segregated during the charging process with the large particles rolling down the burden surface, causing more large particles near the wall. The medium sized coal particles, on the other hand, are well distributed along the radial direction showing little fluctuation in the index.
Similar variations of the segregation index can be observed for the pellet particles: the small particles stay at the centre, the large particles tend to accumulate near the wall and the medium sized particles are relatively well distributed. However, the variations are more monotonic for the pellets with the maximum (and minimum) index occur near the centre and the cross region occurs at 0.6R of the furnace. Figure 5(a) shows the ore-to-coal ratio distribution for different charging patterns. In Case A, the coals are charged from a smaller radial location compared to the pellet, so the ore-to-coal ratio increases gradually, reaches a peak at 0.6R, and then decreases slightly. In Case B, the pellets are charged from a smaller radius region, so more pellets are accumulated in the centre, causing larger ore-to-coal ratios. In Case C, the same amount of coal and pellets are charged at the same radial locations, and the ore-to-coal ratio shows an "M" shape. This is because a small amount of pellet particles passes through the edge of the DRI-flap without collision and distributed in radial location of 0.15R (observed from the experiment). Furthermore, the ore-to-coal ratios of three cases decrease at the wall region. This is because the coal particles are lighter, tending to roll to the wall on the inclined burden surface, which leads to a decrease in the ore-to-coal ratio in this region. Figure 5(b) shows the voidage distributions of different charging patterns, which has a minimum at the middle region. This is because the coal and pellet particles tend to accumulate in the centre and wall regions, respectively. So the particles are less mixed in these regions, resulting larger voidage. In addition, compared to Cases A and B, the ore-to-coal ratio of Case C is larger and closer to 1.0 in the centre, which means coal and pellet particles are well mixed, resulting in smaller voidage in this region. Figure 6 shows the segregation index of coal and pellet with different charging patterns. The coal size segregation index of Cases A and B are similar to some extents ( Fig.  6(a) ). The index of small coal particles ( < 4 mm) fluctuates around 0.4 at first, then drop to − 0.4 at 0.7R while the large ones are the opposite. In addition, the coal size segregation index in Case C changes slightly along the radial direction, only the centre and wall regions showed some size segregation. Because the burden materials are charged in a wide radius range and the relative thickness of coal and pellet in every radius are equal, which reduce the size segregation along the radial direction. Figure 6 (b) shows the pellet segregation index in different charging patterns. The smaller pellets accumulate in the centre, while the large ones segregated more in the wall, and the cross regions occur at the middle of the furnace radius. Besides, the variation in Case C is smaller than those in Cases A and B. The reasons are similar to the coal particles of Case C.
Effect of Charging Pattern
In general, the charging pattern has an obvious effect on the burden distribution, as the charging radius and relative thickness of coal and pellet vary significantly in Cases A, B and C.
Effect of Burden Bed Height
Figure 7(a) shows the ore-to-coal ratio distribution of Case C with different burden bed heights. It can be found that the ore-to-coal ratios present an M-shape along the radial direction, as explained in Section 3.2. In addition, the curves move slightly to the wall from H4 to H2 due to increased falling height and larger charging areas. The voidage distributions of different burden bed heights are shown in Fig. 7(b) . The voidage of three burden bed heights has no visible change, showing the decrease from the centre to the middle region and then the increase along the radial direction. Besides, the size segregation indexes of coal and pellet change little for different burden bed heights, which present a similar trend to the Case C in Figs. 6(a)  and 6(b) .
Overall, the burden bed height has a negligible effect on the burden distribution including ore-to-coal volume ratio, voidage and particle size segregation index. This is because the change of the burden bed height is relatively small when compared to the falling height from distributor to the burden surface in the MG.
Effect of Burden Material Type
Figure 8(a) shows the ore-to-coal (coke) ratio distribution of Case A for different burden material types. Although the variation trend of ore-to-coal (coke) ratio are similar, the ore-to-coal (coke) ratio of the coke-pellet and coke-sinter are larger than that of coal-pellet. This is because the mass flow rate of coke is smaller than that of coal, resulting in increased ore-to-coal (coke) ratio. However, the ore-to-coal (coke) ratio of coal-pellet is similar to that of coke-pellet at the radius range of 0.6-0.8R. It indicates that, compared to the coal, more coke particles are distributed in this region. Figure 8 (b) shows a similar trend of voidage distribution along the radial direction with different burden material types: the voidage decreases at first, then rises gradually along the radial direction. It means that the voidage in middle region is smaller than that of the centre and wall regions. Besides, the voidage of coke-pellet and coke-sinter are slightly larger than that of coal-pellet because of more pores inside the coke than in the coal particles. Figure 9(a) shows the size segregation index of coal (coke) and pellet (sinter). It can be found that the burden material type has a negligible effect on particle size segregation index. Specifically, the segregation index of small coal or coke particles fluctuate around 0.4 along the radial direction, and then becomes negative near the wall region, indicating fewer small particles in that region. An opposite trend is observed for the large particles, and the medium ones vary little around 0. A similar finding is observed for the pellet or sinter. The reasons are presented in section 3.1. Generally, the burden material types have a significant effect on ore-to-coal (coke) ratio as the mass flow rate of burden material are different, while the effect on voidage distribution and particle size segregation index along the radial direction is minimum.
Conclusions
In this work, a 1/7.5 scale COREX melter gasifier model has been set up to study burden distribution under a mixed charging condition. The effects of charging pattern, burden bed height and burden material type were investigated. The following conclusions can be drawn from the study.
• The charging pattern was the major factor affecting the burden distribution, followed by burden material type and the burden bed height.
• Radial ore-to-coal (coke) volume ratio was significantly affected by the charging pattern and burden material type. It is large in areas where the thickness of pellet is significantly larger than that of coal, and large at the radius position of 0.6R because some coal particles in these areas roll to the wall. Besides, the ore-to-coal (coke) ratios of coke-pellet and coke-sinter are larger than that of coal-pellet, as the mass flow rate of coke is smaller than that of coal.
• Voidage distribution was not significantly affected, which showed a U-shape along the radial direction for all the cases. It means that the voidage in centre and wall are larger than that of the middle region, possibly leading to a strong gas flow along the wall.
• Particle size segregation was observed along the radial direction of the burden pile. But different trends existed for different size groups of particles. The smaller particles of coal and pellet tended to accumulate in the centre while the larger ones segregated more evidently near the wall.
